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“I see them, Cap!”  

“They’re off to count coup!” 

“Coup, Captain?” 

“Mr. Harris, they get as close to their enemies as they can, to 
smack him with a stick and live through 
it… and ad an eagle feather to their col-
lection. Sort of a deadly game of tag! Just 
another day on the plains, Mr. Harris!” 

”Aye, Captain! Just another day of 
clinched cheeks in my saddle, on the 
plains!! 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S. It seems that Uncle Joe’s daughter’s 
diary has popped up and seems to tell us 
Old Uncle Joe wasn’t just gold old daddy, 
but just a little bit more intimate with 
her than his own wife?  

“My god!” The entire democrap party, 
from top to bottom, is full of the most 
diabolical perverts of our time. They rival 
the emperors of Rome—Caligula, Nero, 
etc. How much longer are we, as Ameri-
cans, going to put up with their agenda 

to bring us to our knees and give us up to our enemies for power 
and profit!!?? 

P.S.P.S. Since our national guard troops are not being required to 
take the stab, Joe Bite-Me’s General is placing the 45th into mili-
tia status. Thank the Almighty, something is going right with this 
regime!  

The Camel hates Joe! Joe hates the Camel! So, nothing gets done 
for the country, but against it! What leadership!!! 

But, finally, justice is served. Rittenhouse is found not guilty on 
all counts!! The Almighty was on his side! That boy should never 
have been tried in the first place. If I were him, I would haul that 
prosecutor into court for millions of dollars for character assassi-
nation!! 

 The Ausies and Europeans are telling the new world dis-order 
to go to hell! Hell! Hell!! Tens of thousands have taken to the 
streets because they have had enough of this covid crap and are 
taking control of their countries… back from the socialists! The 
Japanese have wiped covid our in their country using Ivermec-
tin. And Bite-me is trying to dictate to us, “do it my way or 
else!” 

Younger men are having vaccine prob-
lems. They are not able to reproduce, 
(some older men, but more so in young-
er men). Many people are having major 
heart problems, and the list goes on. 
My god, they would shoot us full of any-
thing to get complete control over our 
lives, and so, what if they kill some of us 
on their way to ultimate dictatorial 
rule? “A?” 

Poland told the new world order to F-
off! I do believe old Uncle Adolph pro-
posed the same thing… a new world 
order. You remember how that worked 
out? If we use their own critical race 
theory, it could be argued that all 
democraps are inherently born full of 
shiit! “A?”  

They are obviously without morals or a sense of decency. To the 
new world order and Bite-me, the definition of a good patriot is 
someone with a bayonet at your throat and a machine gun 
pointed at your family… and does as commanded! 

The Taliban are busy repatriating thousands at this very mo-
ment, thanks to Joe Bite-me and the democrap party. 

Time for this old Reb to ride! 

“Look, Cap,, those Cheyenne and Arapaho are leaving!” 

“They sure are, Corporal, and that’s why! It’s Tall Elk and about 
sixty Kiowas! You stay here and I’ll go out and talk to them. 
They are not wearing war paint. Tall Elk is my friend. I hope! 
Some of the Kiowas are splitting off in pursuit of the Cheyenne 
and Arapaho.” 
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